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Teachers use ICT enabled tools for effective teaching-learning process 

 Apart from the traditional lecture technique, our college has taken the following steps to 

promote students' innovative, creative, and scientific temperament. Method of Instruction that is 

Interactive Students must solve problems in topics such as Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, 

Botony, Zoology and Commerce, as well as display charts and models. Field Trips, ICT-based 

Teaching, Power Point Presentations, Audio- Video Plays, Students Seminars via ICT, Extension 

Lectures for a broad range of knowledge on specific topics, Work Shops and Certificate Courses, 

Experimental Learning for Practical Exposure of the Subject, Elocution, Essay Writing, Debates, 

Quizzes, Speed Reading, Role Plays Analytical Skills, Interview Skills, and Soft Skills are 

arranged.  

MALD Govt. Degree College, Gadwal is pleased to adopt various innovative teaching 

approaches, methods and tools. The college is augmented with ICT facilities like e-class 

roomsand Virtual class rooms. The college has 3 digital classrooms and 1 Virtual classroom for 

effective and qualitative delivery of the academic content. The faculty of the college trained in 

the usage of ICT tools and it became compulsory in COVID pandemic situation. Every faculty 

member conducts lectures using PowerPoint presentations, animations and documentaries. All 

the teachers created YouTube channels and preserved their respective departmental video lessons 

in that channel for the welfare of students. The students of the college also trained for using the 

ICT tools, thereby facilitating them to present their students seminar – webinars, online classes 

through ICT mode.  

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 
 

 

ICT Classes: E-resource and Techniques 

Room number or Name of 

Classrooms and Seminar halls with 

ICT-enabled facilities 

 

Type of ICT facility 

Seminar Hall - 1 

Equipped with LCD projector and Audio 

and Visual aids 

Digital Classrooms -3 

Equipped with LCD projector and internet 

Facility 

Virtual Classroom - 1 

Equipped with LCD projector and video 

conference aids 

Digital Library -1 

Equipped with 16 Computers & SOUL 2.0 

software Internet connectivity, INFLIBIT 

and NLIST Subscription 

MANA TV / T-SAT - 1 

Equipped with LED TV - T SAT subscription 

and internet facility 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 
 

 

Digital Classroom  

 

Conduction of classes using ICT 



                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 
 

 

 

Teaching class using ICT tools 






























